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THE BRITISH TOOK 
MANY PRISONERS

How Canadians Captured 
Remnants Of Regina Trench

l
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Dash Across 500 Yards Open Spacp and 
Into the Enemy’s Quarters With Bomb 

and Bayonet

EDfD HAZELWOOD The Capture of Beau
mont - Hamel An
nounced OfficiallyIN CASUALTY LIST :

Concussion and Shrapnel — Bruce 
MacKinnon Wounded, Gunshet 
in Eye

r\ V>x.London, Nov.14—The Mowing 1» tied by the Canadian War Records Of-

before midnight, November 10-11, our troops attacked the remnant of 
the Regina Trench which still remained In the enemy’s hands. The distance of 
the objective from our trenches was about 500 yards.

The attack was completely success ful. Soon after our first wave went over 
the parapet, our barrage fitted from the enemy’s trench and our men went into 
the trench with bombs and bayonets. Within half an hour of the time of start
ing the whole position was In our hands. ' .

The front taken extends In a semi- circle of about 1,000 yards. This advance 
was accomplished with comparatively few casualties, owing to the effectiveness 

»f our

tile nlgf»£ but was unable to shake our hold on the position. The prisoners taken 
were less than 100, but included three officers. The troops opposed to us in this 
f«,i, were Saxons and some units of t he Prussian Guards.

FIGHTING CONTINUES iXM
Meeting of Association Sharehold

ers— Assistance Given in the 
Nation's War

Cl ■

Strong German Force in Vain 
Effort Against French 'Positions 
in Champagne—Correspondent 
in Russia Says Firmer Hand in 
Greece Would Have Saved

Mrs. Ethel M. Hazelwood, who is re
siding at 62 Wall street, received a tele- 

this morning notifying her that
'&3

1gram
her husband, Edward Hazlewood, was 
at No. 4 Ambulance Depot on October 
8, concussion. Word of his injury was 
apparently delayed for his wife received 
a letter from him a few weeks ago tell
ing her that he was in a hospital re
cuperating from a shrapnel wound in 
the back. He left St. John, attached 
to the 66th Battalion, but was trans
ferred to a Mounted Rifle unit upon his 
arrival in England. Prior to donniqg 
khaki he was employed in the Maritime 
Nail Works.

'M
While there is little prospect of re- 

suming the holding of exhibitions in St. 
John while the war is in progress the 
directors are looking forward to condi
tions after the war is o*r which wiU 
permit them to make the exhibition an 
annual instead of a biennial affair.

The annual meeting of the sharehold- 
era of the St. John Exhibition Associa
tion was held this afternoon in the of
fices of the secretary and manager, H. 
A. Porter, for the reception of reports 
and the election of officers.

Previous to the general meeting the 
directors met, at 2AO o’clock to prepare 
their annual report to the shareholders.

The report related that, owing to con
ditions arising as a result of the war, it 

'had seemed to the directors to be in
advisable if iot entirely impracticable 
to hold an ext, ibition this year, although 

circumstances an exhi- 
ave been held in 191b.

mof a dvanced bombing posts we consolidatedsrivartain of fire. Under cover
nefüÉfine. The enemy counter-attacked heavily from time to time throughout 
nighT but was unable to shake our hold on the position. The prisoners taken

“•V'v

Û Much

TÏ 1« London, Nov. 14.—The capture of 
Beaumotit-Hamel, reported unoffically 
yesterday, is announced in today’s state
ment. The announcement follows : “We 
stormed the heavily fortified village of 
Be&umont-Hamel and advanced to the 
outskirts of Beaucourt-Sur-Ancre. The 
number of prisoners is increasing con
siderably. More than 4,000 have pass
ed through collecting stations since* 
yesterday morning.

, “The fighting continues.”
Paris, Nov. 14.—A strong German de

tachment made an attack 
west of Auberive, in the Champagne 
The assault was checked by the French, 
south of the Somme. In the vicinity of 
Pressoire, there was active artillery 
fighting.
JOINT EFFORT IN 
BELGIANS’ BEHALF.

Paris, Nov. 14—News despatches from 
Rome say that the Vatican and the gov
ernments of Spain and the United States 
have decided to approach jointly the 
German government with a view to put
ting a stop to the deportation of Bel
gians.
THINKS GREECE
TOO GENTLY HANDLED.

London, Nov. 14—Operations in the 
Roumanian theatre of the war must for
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1THE SNOW STORM AND 
THE CIÏÏ DEPARTMENTS

SUGGESTS PLAN TO 
SWRL PATRIOTIC 

FUND IN ST. JOHN

v, Bruce MacKinnon.
Thomas MacKinnon of 262 City Road 

received a telegram this morning noti
fying him that his brother, Private 
Bruce MacKinnon, had sustained a gun
shot wound in the eye on September 
26 and was admitted to No. 3 Canadian 
Field Ambulance. He left St. John with 
a well known battalion and took part 
in all the big engagements that his unit 
figured in until the time of his injury.

Died of Wounds.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chapman, of Sun

ny Brae, are in receipt of the following 
telegram: “Deeply regret to' inform you 
pte. Henry James Chapman, infantry, 
officially reported died of wounds, East 
Leeds War Hospital, Leeds, England, No
vember 11th, 1916 Wounded left arm and 
knee.” Mr. and Mrs. Chapman received 
a telegram from Ottawa on September 
28th, stating that their son, Pte. Henry 
James Chapman, was seriously wounded 
in the fierce fighting on the Somme front 
and two letters have been received from 

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 14— Pte. Chapman, since he reached Eng- 
The Cologne Gazette says it cannot fur- j land. He enlisted in May, 1916, with the 
tiler doubt that the. necessity becomes ■ 44th Battalion, hut was later transferred 
more and more evident to mobilize the ; to another. His parents received a let-

*sà4S^gsissâyB w»”w,,r *»***-••■•
l I lfebor is certain, the newspaper adi

female labor will be voluntary. i— ---------------------------., - ...
The Lokal Anzeiger asys that after ; had previously 'been wounded in the St. 

the settlement of the question of labor, Eloi Battle in April, 1916, but soon rc- 
tlie discussion of war aims will be per- j covered and went back to the front, 
milted, with restrictions prohibiting ! Before enlisting he was holding the 
party and class strife and attacks on position of Assistant Wire Chief 
neutrals ’ Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, where he

had gone about five years ago. from his 
home at Sunny Brae. He was only twen
ty-three years of age.
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-iMm Bali, a I
-Tlw

n Paper, Prints Thia Carlo an With the Quota tiesi 
Found No Rest for the Soie of Her Foot.”

The first heavy snowfall of the season 
has done away with the need for some

__________ , of the activities qf the street department,
but has occasioned the need for other 

In» P«ee Addresses Rotary Club activities. The snow ploughs were or- 
» *7 ,, , n dered out this morning to clear the side-

tod Lays Before Members rro- Wfdks and the pavements in the city

posai For Athletic Exhibitions j "^TeVing

4
■last nightunder ordinary 

bition would h
After the last annual meeting a com

mittee was appointed to consider the 
advisability of holding an exhibition 

the streets, which has been this year. As the buildings and grounds 
kept up in spite of a deficit of $450, al- were being used by the military authori- 
ready in the fund for street cleaning and ties, and there was the prospect that 
watering, was continued until yesterday, they would be needed for this purpose 

today, Joseph H. Page, baseball writer i*he combination of wet streets and n again this fall, it would have taken about
and snort authority, laid before the sudden drop in the temperature caused $5,000 to get them ready for the exhi- 
nnd sport auuiority, , , , ice to form ln some places and trouble bition and restore them so that they
members a plan wi . was reported in the district around King could be used again by the military au-
proposed to • officials of the Patriotic Square, where some horses slipped and thorities. Under the circumstances the
Fund here for providing regular and sub- fell. committee reported that it would not be
stantials additions to the fund. It is I The storm also took the water depart- advisable .to hold the exhibition 
stantials additions to me m ment by surprise. Advantage has been the report was received by the direc-

taken of the mild fall to carry on con- tors, as n. special meeting, with aim 
of athletic exhibitions of varied char- siderable work and there were many unanimous approval. ... A
acier in which the most prominent con- openings in the streets where repairs The directors point out that this ae- 
tenders i° their lines in this continent Were being made. Under the circum- cision results in a substantial loss 
would take part. I stances it was necessary for the men to association as the overhead expe

Mr. Page has been working on the pro- 1 continue work this morning although CQDtiiinc, fire insurance 
ject for some time and, in addition to thej ordinarily would be laid off in $500 aftngalj7- -1 hey*rctn re ore
ffing the interest of the managers weather like this. ‘ ' ' m *« T

fund here, had opened negotia- ! __________ __________ their share of this expense, Messrs, 1.

“"sjfesnss rs'U.rs ri demon si. anoüews îîiJB
STiïSSs SOCIETY CHOOSES JUDGE «-A - — „ —, "Y"’ «f

fffl- CROCKET IS PRESDENT tïTVK s^-iwo a*, w
CS Kl-.-CS'.-S C5.«? ---------------- S ’il., dim»,, wm t. jK, Situation — Montreal M»il

D iJLLd was to be a Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14—St. An- range this. __ . ..Pi£t feature oTthe^ntertainments, drews, ^ci^last gening ^elected the c0^u^,OrSth^ibitions but they WouW Ut Malt“ Dr°P New Orleans, La., Nov. 14,-The Na-

and the men to be brought herewoul g fl t w j McFarlanc* feel that their decision has been justified tional Association of Baseball Leagues
be those who are making a name for crocket, nret vice, w. L. Mcbarianc, eventg and that it is a matter for .... „ N ... . met in annual session here today with
themselves before the dubs in the Unit- second vice, F. L. Coof^r; treasurer J. * tulation that the association has Othawa, °nt” ^ ^ b ; the owners and officials of minor and
ed SUtes. Only first-raters would be Y. McMurray, secretary, A. S. McFar- ^8 able provide such facilities for made pubUc if and when the governor-1 mujor league
considered. There also would be wrest- ®“e»„m^rsnal* J:/rw' °i>* military use, not only on account of the general consents,” was the official an- 1 gates from throughout the country in
ling, boxing exhibitions by men from W. M. Bums; Mayor MitcheL) and It. Uunfj benefits but also on account of nouneement this morning in reference to1 attendance. The meeting will continue 
battalions in the city as well as other W^c^Ua^a^d^nid members ^of the « increaged trade the soldiers have “ZuXn^f UrSn Hugh" “or- through Thursday.
athletic features. The entertamm u N B was awarded to Miss br°ught to the city. , respondence. It is expected some time ....
could be for all, and it was expected that the L. N. B. was awarded to Miss Jn addition to providing accommoda- durf tl day
the ladies would attend equally freely . ^ 0^njjurra''rray’ aug T ° e a e tion for troops, the dirertors have gran^- The minigter WBS at hie office this purtmental heads, grave abuses multi-
BSTh club^nemiwre4 heard" the  ̂propos als ‘ ’'nie schoolchildren's fund for Belgian ^„rtbe tel„g held, leaned their morning, paclting up lus papers, prépara- | plied ....... , ...

Ihere was a general chUdren now amounts to $5,000. To- Xira for patriotic purposes and ex- torY *» vacating. He was outwardly “IBs resignation wiU be a good thing 
V.lth * ’ ~ Which the matter was morrow the children will celebrate King tend(,'d other cluri ,*sies which they deem- ! quJÎe chfrf!^' v I Ior Canal?B and for the allied cause if
^°î. r̂e=vr Albert's birthday, when it is expected lad warranted by the circumstances al- Hon A. E Kemp is mentioned for the someone is chosen as his successor who
referred to the executive.------------ that there wUl be a big addition to the thoùe" rontrary to their usual policy. POrtfoho, with F. B. McCurdy retaining will stick to the work of administration

______  fund. As8 the same conditions continue to «'= parliamentary secretaryship. « of the department of defense and leave
liriniV CIY NPHFQ --------------- ---------- - t----------  extol directors were unable make A Lo^ Opinion. ‘brass cap’ and the gold lime and the
NtAKLT O A lllUllLü LOCOMOTIVES WORTH a„v recommendations for the future, but ^ saluting business to the military chiefs
1 _ MILLION IN DANGER expressed the hope that, after the war, London Nov. 14-This morning the of Canada's army.”

nr PUflUtf CAD tlDQT IN FIRE IN MONCTON conditions wiU make it possible not London Advertiser says:- WOULD LET HIM
111 OnUlT rUK I lltul --------- only to resume the exhibition but fc- Sir Sam Hughes has been thrown QUIETLY AWAY

, Moncton, N. B., Nov. 14—Locomotives make it an annual event. overboard by the Canadian premier. Sir ® ,
PTODM nr U/1MTCD worth $1,000,000 were in danger last —----------- ——---------------- Robert Borden has dropped the pilot to ^Montreal, Nov. 14 - 1 he Montreal
ulUKIVl Ur Hill I til evening when fire destroyed the interior nnrillU CPU fitfi ikifl whom he has sworn and exhibited un- Daily Mail saysi ,
ÜlUlim Ul Hill I Lit, th/„old Brick Sh „ o{ the Intcr_ fltrtMAN SLALutU ANU dfn« It is not wholly out ‘ Ihe acceptimce of Sir Sam Hughes

«ilnnial W TW fir/ approached the „ of regard for the welfare of Canada that resignation by the prime minister should
I oil store where severalP ears load- tfjCINFFB HIIPT* Pi Sir Robe ft Borden does this thing. It be allowed to pass out of the publicThe snow storm which is sweeping ;^ with i’uhncants were standing For- tiiWllkCn llURI, uLfWll has come to be with him, politically, a mind as quickly as possible in the light

the City today promises to est«b-; tunatelv the flremcn succeeded in fight- OM TUC TDlMCPfilllTCMTIII cuse of ‘your ufe or mine-’ of the important changes for the better ' Previously Reported Wounded, Now
record for recent years. Snow be- ! “bately the: nremen^ succeeaea (JN I Ht IliAllùUjI'IltHIlAL “The common sense of Sir Robert prosecution of the war which that step Returned to Duty.
) fall about eleven o’clock last * brick huildimr formerly used as an __________ Borden must have long ago warned him indicates. If there are to be recrimin-
and towards midnight the storm ü , d portion of the old .. , . e a that the Hughes parade and the Hughes allons let them come from the deposed

l>e„Jn to increase in violence and at nine , house’ were burned The fire did Moncton, Nov. 4.—In a head-on col- buffoonery was not the proper attitude minister alone. They will not deserve Wounded,
o’clock this morning four and a half house were ^d lrouse in which lisi°" T1 tbe Transcontinental radway ,Qr WM yme or other time. The extended notice or more than passing
inches had fallen. At noon five and a j . locomoyves official this at P ?9tf,r RoC^, Bi”™!111 Trank Lab Huglies connection with Allison and attention. More important matters loom
half inches were registered and there | *orni sai(1 the damage would not ex- i?!8? ,ba4ly, scalde<^ f„ite.ht the cashiering of Allison discredited Sir up. We have promised more troops and
was no indication of the storm breaking. tjfnao I hhl,ub,e JaJared. An eas fe , ganli but he was permitted to run the we must provide them without stopping

The snow fall was unusually heavy ____!_____ - — - ' i hauled by two loeomo iv • p, militia department to a large extent and to argue with a disappointed and in
fer this time of year. The temperature ™FnFRlCTON COURT a ’ , wh c '^aS -p, the country despite his unfavorable capable minister over his elimination for

down to eighteen at nine o’clock FREDERIC 1 ON N£ws ter Rock on Sunday morning Three ^ Rosg rifle attUude wasj£0^ cause_ , RnlHmnpp Md Nov 14,-Fratemal
this morning and made conditions de- , . locomotives and not as much a reflection upon Sir Sam | The efficiency of the militia depart- ^ ’ '* n .. . r ,
cidedly wintery. ,• Fredericton, Nov. 14.__The Novem- ed" -__________ as upon the premier, who permitted the j ment should be augmented in every ; delegates from Ureat >

According to records kept at the local ber term of t’he appeal court was open- II If-■ "PI I r* Fl concealment of the Alderson report long ’ possible way, freed as it is is from its and Japan this morning told the con-
observatory a storm s*ept over the ^ hen, thig momjng with Chief Jus- ^“"ptordinand 1*11 H I ULU lfter had condemned the Ross rifle chief handicap. There is serious work vention of the A. F. of Labor of the 
city last year on November 6 or 7 and tjee McLeod and Justices White and r \l\| r 11 I M l" II 88 a weaPon unfit ,or Canadians on ac- ahead in order to finish the war as it progres3 0f trades unionism to their re-
four inches of snow fell. Owing to a (trimmer presiding. The following " ■■ "-1 || Ifl I MI 11 five service.” shiuld be finished. The people of Can- spe“tive countries. The speakers were
fairly high temperature during that common niotions were made: ------------ - _ ___ TORONTO GLOBE’S ada will doubtless rally to assist the Wi]jjam Wiiitefield, representing mine
period the snow melted and only about A c Jardine, T. Carleton Clinch vs __ vS£T£* 111111111 I nouumv nu «IM government’s efforts to an unmistakable workers in the British Isles; Harry Gos-
two inches covered the ground. Up to prejeott Lumber Co.—Teed, K.C, mov- ; A » eo««. < UL UIIU I UrirslUIN Ur nuvi, manner. That should be the attitude ]ingj representing bargemen on English
the present conditions this month have ed for time to file factum and enter 11111111 I Toronto, Nov. 14—Regarding the res- of every one, no matter how much pro- rjve’rs and ]n English seaports ; Thomas
been quite mild, but the storm today appeal. Extension granted until Moil- I X—-f 11 LI Will jgnation of Sir Sam Hughes the Globe vocation ensues to stop and listen to Stevenson of the Canadian Trades and
has made a change and the surround- day . . I ( ______ this morning comments in part as fol- those who would bandy words over Sir Labor Congress and B. Suzuki, repre-
ing country appears to have put on its Lucy McIntosh vs Felix Poireie— __ lows:  Sam Hughes’ downfal. gen ting the friendly labor society of
mid winter coat. Byrne moved to dismiss appeal with j I . ' Issued by Author- “He has been a heavy load for the Ottawa Free Press Japan.

The storm affected the street railway costs. The court considers. ! f Î lty of the1 Depart- administration ever since the outbreak _
traffic throughout the city this morning. Exparte John Johnston—Hughes mov- / jSS&U , , of tlie war A man of great energy Ottawa, Nov. 14—The Ottawa Free
As the da/ progressed schedule time ed for rule absolute for certiorari and j A -cot of Marine and ^ssed of the drfving forced» i'rcss, Liberal, says:-
was resumed. a rule nisi to quash conviction made J l \ 1 ImV Fisheries, R. F. Stu- noticeab[ ubsent in the prime minister “Sir Sam has many qualities that New York> Nov. 14—J. E. A. Dubuc,

It is felt that th-i closing of naviga- by the police magistrate off recleric- ■*> part, director of and aomc of his colleagues and had lie make for greatness, but he is lacking in president of the North American Paper
tion on the St. John river will be hasten- ton for unlawfully keeping liquor for meterologicai service stork to his desk and his official duties one that is essential to political success, ri>mnanv- who is in the city, says that ,, A r-uiMi? rUTV HR AFT

sale, conviction being for third or sub- -------------------------- minister of militia Sir Sam might namely balance. Up to a certain point . £ . Uef wm eventually pro- ,7,. ..., „ .

» J1ÆjïïYr ssrî.'ys s, r,s z ïï

A case aga nst Dr Gerard, charged falls from Ontario to the maritime prov- uf a military officer, secured the rank ritation not only to ins coileagues in American Company controls 1,360,000 Charge depU, but since the noms in
wtih preetistog 'dentistry 'iUegaUy, has inces. „ , . t ^ of major-general, usurped the functions he governmeni but to the people at ^ q{ puipwood lands and plans have XTank orMontreal building have
been further postponed for a week. Ottawa Valley—Fresh to strong north of tlle governor-genera], who was by large. hesitate to say that Sir already been perfected for a greatly en- )(ecn secured this leaves this building

to west winds, light local snow falls and v|rtue Gf office commander-m-chicf We do not hesitate to s y larged output. unoccuüied
A PLEASANT EVENING flurries, but partly fair and cold. Wed- of t]ie forces 0f Canada and went around Sam has been the victim o a PB —------------ ------ --------- - ----------------------

t tA , lemliershin commit- nesday, fresh westerly winds, fair and thc eountry in great state, holding re- of villificati.m as unfair as It WM creel, DCPnVFPINP THE BOYS’ CLUB.

«Ai r;u..T 5. cr».. **'- r,„ cm. iX’-iSTS ïSS^JS ££5 "S *55 -«=»-- a. - m BOQTHJBECOVERIHG
ta,Yoifc„„ —A^,„u,„„ iXM.’.tt’.iS.

nie" Lyons 18MissinNettirWCasweU,S Miss ndnj Wednesday, fresh to strong west others with Napoleonic abruptness. eT‘.em7' h ui’wo^were Jnuhle to =«ve him of several weeks, Commander Evunge- nearly every night in the week, to aid m

member for ou^ i New England-Partly cloudy, and desk, the affairs of the department of a"lX of consmuenc^’’ I work within a few days. (Miss Booth is , interest in this work and is heartily sup-
much colder tonight. Wednesday, fair, militia were :o ne glee .ed that, despite d. g 2 fifth column) very warmly remembered in St. John), ported by the board
fresh and strong northwest winds, the best efforts of the bulk of the de- (Continued on page i, mm cmuiu j y

*:i
■ nBefore the Rotory Club at its luncheon
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FURIHER » THAI PRESSURE 
IS TO II HOME IN-SEM

fm“Release on Consent 
o the Governor 

GeneraJ^'

t

the carrying out in St.) John of a series ■

f

the time being be regarded as.of merely

P<The correspondent write*.—The al

lies’ whole pint of campaign, m this 
quarter fell through so soon as it be- 

evident that the forces at Salonild 
unable to devote their undivided

WH AT THE
i

in
came 
were
attention to their task, owing to the at
titude of Greece.

If the adhesion of the Roumanians 
had been accompanied bv similar action 
by Greece, which it is believed here 
could have been brought about by the 
use of a couple of warships at the proper 
moment, matters would now be very 
different and joint action from Saloniki 
end the Debrudja would by now have 
cut off Germany’s supplier of men from 
Turkey. The Turks have always been 
among the finest war material in the 
world and under German sergeants they 
must be considered extremely formid
able. Greece has been allowed to pr^ 
vent the allied scheme for cutting off 
Germany or at any rate to postpone the 
scheme for another year.

BASEBALL MEN IN
SESSION IN NEW ORLEANS 1

Reported Missing.
Lance Corporal Augustus Campbell is 

reported missing ; he is a brother of Mrs.
William Mann, of Moncton. Corporal 
Campbell enlisted about fifteen months 
ago, and is a veteran of the Boer War.
He has twd children who reside at Bass 
River, Kent Co. Mrs. McDonald, - who 
has charge of the children, received the 
official notice on Saturday that he Had 
been missing since October 8th. His wife 
has been dead something over two years.

Won Military Cross.
Very Rev. Dean Llwyd of Halifax, bas Renewed Efforts 

received private advices to the effect that Against Roumanians, 
his son, Lieutenant Charlewood Llwyd 1a_w-A„,hlrd effort!
has been awarded the military cross for London, Nov ^the AusMans !nd
conspicuous* bravery. Lieut. Llwyd was are being made by 
formerly employed in the local branch Germans against
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and ^^^Tretofore^eTtf have bren

sent to the region of Orsova, on the Dan
ube, in Hungary, near the Roumanian 
border. In this region the struggle is 
continuing stubbornly, every effort being 
made by the Austrians and Germans to 
recapture the town and re-establish com
munication by way of the Danube. 
Fighting also is especially severe at two 
points in the Carpathians, at O tanic and 
in the Jiul Valley, where the invaders 
are seeking to break through to Craiova.

Enemy Gains.
Petrograd, Nov. 14—The Austro- 

German forces which are invading Rou- 
iunnia have captured the village of 
Bumbeshti in the Jiul Valley. In the 
Alt Valley the Roumanians have been 
forced to retire. The situation in Dob- 
rudja is unchanged.
After Long Battering.

Bucharest, Nov. 14—After repulsing 
attacks delivered without cessation sin* 
October 29 by Austro-German troops 
in the neighborhood of the Uzul Valley, 
on the northern Transylvanian front, 
the Roumanians today made a success
ful counter-attack.
First Part of This Untrue.

Berlin, Nov. 14—The stubborn defense 
made by the Germans near the River 
Ancre, which were attacked yesterday 
by the British, caused the defenders 
important losses, says the war office. The 
British capture of Beaumont-Hammel 
and St. Pierre Divion, with the lateral 
connecting lines, is reported.

baseball clubs and dele-

left with the second draft of the 68rd 
Rifles. In England he was transferred to 
the 18th Royal Scottish Highlanders of 
which he is now bombing officer.
Official List

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 14—Casualties— 
INFANTRY.

\

-ver

H. B. Holland, Sherbrooke, N. S.

V, A. Morrow, Minto, N. B.

LAE FEBERATIl U SESSION
was

PULP AND PAPER

ed.

Washington, Nov. 14—A senatorial 
investigation of alleged misuse of 
n^ey in the presidential campaign was 
JKmriced definitely today by adminis
tration officials. >

Berlin ÿjg^Smavma

rn-rlin. Nov. 14—The condition of 
Berlin, Francjg joseph of Austria,

ed several .^^“TDr.'vol1 Sriety. Thd evening proved a very

whom was the prime m pleasant one,
Kocrbcr, \V
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